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This essay attempts to describe and critically assess the validity of accusations
that a liberal bias is undermining higher education. In descriptive terms, the
liberal academic bias (LAB) argument has four interrelated components: a) lib
erals are over-represented among college faculty and academic administrators:
b) liberals hire only other liberals; c) liberals consistently teach from a partisan
perspective, denying consctvative students access to conservative material:
and d) liberals punish ideological dissent of both students and faculty. As an
analytical maner, whether LAB is the result of conscious bias or is merely an
example of "self-segregation" fairly common and unnoticed in other elite and
politically sensitive professions is unclear based on the present literature. Aca
demic response has ranged from cautious acceptance to mitigating concessions
to outright rebuttals. A reliance on anecdotal evidence weakens many facets of
the LAB argument, and much of the empirical evidence needs to be replicated
and reconsidered in a more sophisticated manner. The political consequences of
this movement for tbe discipline of political science, the social sciences gener
ally. and for higher education are considerable, and cannot be over-stated. To
some extent, tillS issue can be viewed as the point of spear aimed at academic
freedom. Although significant challenges exist in the anin,dinal study ofelites,
the potential of this issue area as a sustained field of research is very nearly

limitless, given adequate support.
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Allegations of liberal bias among college faculty have a long history.
Particularly on topics where political or moral questions might arise,'
complaints often surface alleging that professors have misused their
authority either to indoctrinate gullible students or to intimidate those
who dare to question a professor's viewpoints. Campaigns attributing
bad faith to college faculty appear to come in relatively discrete waves,
often driven by partisan polarization or political uncertainty. The attacks
of9/J 1/01 have created a wealth ofboth polarization and uncertainty, pro
voking the latest in a long line ofcampaigns criticizing higher education
faculty as pedagogically unsound, ideologically biased, elitist, culturally
insensitive, or some perfid ious cocktail ofana logous sins (Buckley 1951 ;
Bloom 1987; Sykes 1988; D'Souza 1992; Bork 1996)'

The cum:nt academic bias movement has focused on the state level,
with measures being introduced into sewnteen legislatures advocating
a "student bill of rights" intended to mandate a neutral environment
in the classroom. Virtually all of the states where such legislation has
been proposed had Republican-controlled legislatures in 2004-2007.
Four states proximate to Oklahoma-Colorado, Kansas, Missouri, and
Texas-have seen legislation proposed or entertained education policy
changes that would bring college professors under closer scrutiny from
state political officials.'

Oklahoma students and faculty members haw offered anec
dotal evidence of academic bias. In 2004, OU geology professor Da
vid Demming published an opinion article on the Internet magazine
FrontpageMagazine.com detailing instances where university officials
suppressed his right to free speech because ofhis conservative views. In
2007, OU journalism major Ray Martin published an editorial on the OU
portal arguing that many college professors discriminated upon students
on the basis of their embrace of evangelical Christianity. He further
noted that an OU psychology professor proposed a course discussing
both evolution and intelligent design, which was rejected by his fellow
faculty members (Martin 2007).

Both the University of Oklahoma and Oklahoma State University
have chapters registered with Students for Academic Freedom, a group
sponsored by David Horowitz, who has been an organizing foree in lob
bying various Republican-<:ontrolled state legislatures, and has recently
published several books criticizing highereducation in ge;;neral and liberal
college professors in particular. Students at three Oklahoma universities
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haw posted complaints of academic bias at the Students for Academic
Freedom website'

Such claims leveled against the roughly one million university
professors and instructors require careful scrutiny. To contend, on the
one hand, that academics are uniformly liberal is to make an empirically
testable claim. To argue, on the other hand, that academics are uniforn!ly
liberal and that they are systematically biased and unprofessional in
their approach to the study and teaching ofpolitical subjects is to make
a claim with considerable normative consequences. To fairly evaluate
charges that may have sweeping policy implications requires careful
analysis of the nature of the claims advanced.

THE LAB ARGUME T

The liberal academic bias (hereafter LAB) argument consists of
four interrelated but separate claims. First, college faculties are dispro
portionately liberal in their ideological sympathies (LAB I). Second, this
liberal dominance has its origin in unfair hiring practices (LAB2). Third,
liberal professors are presumed to impose a uniformly liberal curriculum
on students, even when topics are not explicitly political (LAB3). Fourth,
liberal faculties intimidate and punish conservative students and faculty
who challenge the liberal dominance over the academy (LAB4).

These clain!s are, to some extent, logically intertwined. Some LAB
claims logically require the feasibility of other claims to be persuasive
(e.g. in the absence ofpersuasive evidence ofLAB I, LAB4 claims appear
vacuous). Most of these accusations can be submitted to varying degrees
ofempirical analysis, some more easily than others, but may also produce
ambiguous, misleading, or easily misinterpreted results, depending on
the nature ofthe data generated as evidence, the methodology employed,
or the quality of interpretation. And some charges, as the discussion will
suggest, may be impossible to adjudicate empirically.

Another issue is how to weigh different LAB claims. A few ar
guments advancing LAB clain!s have surfaced in trade and discipline
journals; however, much of the LAB discourse has taken place on the
Internet, and a great deal of the material is overtly ideological and parti
san in tone and intent. One solution is to confine the analysis to scholarly
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journals and n:cognized inten:st groups. Unfortunately, that solution
would purge much of the material and lose a gn:at deal of the scope and
intensity ofthe discourse. While a fair cross-section ofthe material both
advocating and criticizing the LAB position has been included for the
sake offairness, can: has been taken to indicate where material appears
driven mon: by partisan than scholarly intentions.

LAB I: LIBERAL OVERREPRESENTATION

The easiest dimension of the LAB argument to assess is the claim
that liberals an: overn:pn:sented among college faculty. Numerous
studies of varying quality have been conducted to support the claim
that then: an: more liberals in academia than in the population at large.
Faculty voter n:gistration is for the most part a matter of public n:cord
and can be assessed n:latively easily. Surveys can also be distributed
to generate self-n:ported data on faculty members' political attitudes.
The degn:e of overn:pn:sentation, however, is a matter of considerable
controversy: while data can be easily gathen:d, such evidence can also
be misleading in the absence ofcan:ful sampling, can admit to multiple
interpn:tations, and can often support much more benign conclusions
than the ones pn:fern:d by many LAB advocates.

As an intuitive matter, the hypothesis that liberals are mon: likely
to be attracted to the academic profession than conservatives has a
long lineage. An early exemplar can be found in Joseph Schumpeter's
Capilalism, Socialism, and Democracy (1942). Schumpeter contended
that liberals and leftists an: mon: likely to be imbued with a spirit of
collectivism and/or utopianism, and consequently liberals and leftists an:
attracted to pedagogy as a means ofovercoming intellectual opposition
to their n:formist plans' While the c1ich~ ofliberals as elitists who an:
"thinkers rather than doers" and of conservatives as being too gn:edy
and anti-intellectual to seck employment in poorly compensated fields
like education appeals to the worst assumptions of liberals and conser
vatives alike, the possibility that liberals are disproportionately drawn
to the academic profession fornls a practicable hypotllesis.

Studies conducted to test this hypothesis often focus on elite
institutions, and tend to concentrate rather narrowly on social science
and humanities departments. Beyond financial constraints and ease
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of access to such institutions, the rationale for such foci is that elite
schools produce a significant fraction of the total number of scholars
that populate the American academy. The focus on social sciences and
humanities is justified by anecdotal evidence that politically oriented
disciplines are the most likely to address politically charged topics in a
sustained manner.

Empirical evidence of LAB I ranges from relatively nonpartisan
to overtly partisan. Rothman, Lichter, and Nevitte (RLN) conducted a
2005 study of 1,643 faculty members from 183 four-year colleges and
universities, using data from a 1999 North American Academic Study
Survey' The study indicated that 72 percent of respondents self-identi
fied as liberal, while 15 percent self-identified as conservative. Voter
registration indicated that 50 percent offaculty were registered Demo
crats, while 1I percent were registered Republicans. Similar studies
by Santa Clara economic Daniel Klein revealed significant Democrat
to-Republican ratios (30: I) and humanities-related academics. A 2001
study by the UCLA Higher Education Research Institute concluded that
while 47.7 percent of faculty surveyed self-identified as 'far left"' or as
'"liberal," only 18 percent self-identified as "far right" or "conservative."
Likewise, a 200 I Pew Research Center for the People and Press survey
ind icated that 49 percent offaculty surveyed self-identified as Democrats
while 15.1 percent self-reported as Republicans.' To date, no empirical
study of LAB I has seriously tested for alternative hypotheses, such as
self-selection.

LAB2: LffiERAL HIRING PRACTICES

Mere overrepresentation may have benign causes and effects.
However, many LAB advocates advance substantive claims regarding
both the causality of LAB and its normative consequences. LAB2 at
tributes a negative causality. At some point in the past, expansion of
college faculties disproportionately favored liberals; from that point on,
liberal faculties retained their advantage through the search-and-hiring
process.

For a LAB2 critic with a historical bent, several periods stand
out as origin causes for LAB2: the Progressive Era, which saw the
creation of large numbers of land-grant colleges and universities; the
post-World War II era, which witnessed a massive expansion of the
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stud~nt population; and th~ 1960's, wha~ larg~ numbers ofwom~n and
minoriti~s b~gan to ~nt~r th~ American academy' Specifically within the
social sciences, ev~nts ofth~ 1960's and 1970's also led to th~ creation
of numerous specific sub-disciplines such as gend~r stUdies, African
American studies, and area studies, that significantly ~xpand~d job
opportunities for radical and lib~ral candidates to th~ acad~my (Wiarda
2000,89).

An early variantofthis argum~ntwas advan~d by Roga Kimball's
argument that "yesterday's student radical is today's tenured prof~ssor

or acad~mic dean" (Kimball 1990). Many conservativ~s who advance
LAB2 claims, ev~n those who decry the sense of isolation th~y ~xperi

~nc~ as "Iondy voices" on campus, suggest that the phenomenon is not
nec~ssarily an overt strategy, but is rather the result of secular trends.
Others, however, ~mbrace a conspiratorial interpretation of LAB2.
David Horowitz,' for example, cit~s UCLA historian John P. Diggins,
who at an annual meeting ofth~ Am~rican Stud ies Association d~clared

that when

my gl,;nc:ration oflibc:rals was in control ofuniv~rsity faculti~s in
th~ Sixti~s, w~ op~n~d the doors to the hiring of radicals in the
name ofdiversity. We thought you would do the same. But you
didn't. You closed the doors behind you (I-Iorowitz 2002).

Horowitz and other LAB2 advocates cont~nd that th~ obstacles
for prospective conservatives ~ntering acad~mia ar~ much higher than
th~ir fellow liberal aspirants b~cause hiring and t~nure committ~~s "are
stack~d with ideological and political adversaries" (2005b). He charact~r

izes th~ entire process for ~ducating faculty in gloomy temlS.
The entire process oftraininggraduat~ stud~nts, qualifying Ph.D. recipi
ents, hiring junior faculty and granting tenure is hierarchical, arbitrary,
closed to public scrutiny and d~signed to produce intdlectual conformity
in th~ best ofcircumstances. Therefore special concern would be required
to ~nsure that th~re are prot~ctions for students' academic fre~dom and
intell~ctual diversity. Unfortunat~ly, in th~ present institutional frame
work no such protections ~x.ist (Horowitz 2005b).

In short, while some contend that the explanation for LAB I is only
tangential to LAB2, oth~rs claim that LAB2 is an ess~ntial ~xplanatory

variable for LAB I.
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LAB3: LIBERALS TEACHING LIBERALISM

Proc~eding from LAB2, LAB3 advocat~s claim that faculty m~m
b~rs off~ronly thos~ topics that n:inforc~ th~irworldvi~w, and concomi
tantly e1id~ cons~rvatiw views and issu~s. Horowitz is fond ofop~ning
his campus addn:ss~s with th~ slogan "You can't gd a good ~ducation if
you'n: only g~tting halfth~ story" (Horowitz 2002). Horowitz's CSPC
has aggn:ssively organiz~d stud~nt campus groups to prot~st what th~y
p~rc~iw as a narrowing ofth~ curriculum w

Emory English prof~ssor Mark Bauerlein has sugg~st~d two
principal ~xplanations for LAB3. First, som~ acad~mic disciplin~s an:
pn:dicat~d on progrussiw political assumptions:

Som~ fields' v~ry constitutions n:st on progn:ssiw politics and
mak~ it clear from th~ start that cons~rvatiw outlooks will not do.
Schools of ~ducation, for instanc~, tak~ constructivist th~ori~s of
learning as d~finitiv~, ~xcluding n:alists (in matt~rs of knowledg~)on
principle, while th~ quasi-Marxist outlook of cultun:s studi~s rules out
thos~ who ~spou~ capiUllism. If you disapprov~ of affirmative action,
forg~t pursuing a d~gr~~ in African-Am~rican studi~s. If you think that
th~ nuclear family proves th~ b~st unit of social w~lI-b~ing, stay away
from wom~n's studi~s (Bauerlein 2004).

Second, som~ disciplines acc~pt cons~rvativ~ id~as and schol
ars. . in t!leO/y, but th~n ~~narro\V tht: aVt:I1Ul.:S of advanct:mcnt"

M~ntors a~ disinclin~d to support your topic, conft;;;n.:;nc.,; an
nouncements rardy appeal to your work. and 1\;;\V job descriptions
match your profile. A fledgling litcrJ.ry scholar who studies anti
community writing and concludes that its worth surpas~s that
ofcounterculture discourse: in tenns of the cogency of its ideas
and morality of its implications won·1 go far in tll~ application
proc<ss (Bauerkin 2004).

Bauerl~in sugg~sts that, while th~ pn:dominanc~ of lib~ralism in
most acad~mic disciplin~s initially provid~s a valuable common fram~

work thaI faciliUlt~s sci~ntific inquiry, it oft~n d~g~n~rat~s into a kind of
grouplhink, wh~n: '·acad~mics with too much confid~nc~ in th~ir audi
~nc~ utterd~batable proposilions as n:c~iwd wisdom-, (Bauerl~in 2004).
According to Bau~r1~in and oth~r LAB3 advocat~s, such groupthink
is dangerous, Ihn:atelling to conv~rt th~ acad~my into an elitist cliqu~
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lacking connection to the wider public, who increasingly view college
professors and university scholars with suspicion.

Evidence supporting LAB3 predominately come in the form of
anecdotal evidence, usually in the foml ofstudent complaints regarding
faculty curriculum decisions or classroom comments that are perceived
as efforts at indoctrination. Public controversies at Duke University, the
University of North Carolina, and Ball State University have typically
involved conservative student organizations (often organized by David
Horowitz) publicizing complaints about assigned reading or films for
freshman reading or orientation programs (Bellis 2005; Mock 2005;
Roy 2005; Vee 2004). 111is alleged one-sidedness leads to a privileging
of liberal perspectives. Horowitz associate Robert Locke employs a
particularly vivid metaphor to illustrate the implications ofLAB3:

acadc:mia is a pdri dish for growing th~ most virul~nt strains of
ideological anthrax .... By maintaining an artificial left-wing
Disneyland in which leftist ideas an: held to be normal and the
rituals of Idtism an: act~d out on a daily basis, tht:y accustom
t:vt:n apolitical and right-of-ccnta studt:nts to st:t:ing such things
as nonnal, even ifnot good (Horowitz 2002).

LAB4: LIBERAL RETRIBUTION

The logical culmination of other LAB claims is the notion that
liberal dominance leads to systematically unfair and arbitrary treatment
of non-liberal students and faculty members. Relatively few efforts
have been made to date to establish non-anecdotal evidence ofLAB4.
The RLN study cited earlier employed a regression analysis to inves
tigate whether conservative faculty "may be discriminated against in
terms of hiring and promotion."" The authors' study found statistical
evidence that Republicans, religious faculty (excluding kws), and
women found themselves "significantly worse than their colleagues at
similar levels ofachievement" (2005). While the authors concluded that
achievement is a more powerful predictor of success than discrimina
tion, and that other "unmeasurable"' factors (e.g. good luck, personal
ity, personal appearance, wealth, status, etc.) may weaken the power
of discrimination as a causal factor, discrimination was nonetheless a
statistically significant variable."
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An attempt to document discrimination against students was
undertaken by the American Council of Trustees and Alumni, which
posted on its website a variety of instances of faculty discrimination
and evidence supporting the claim that liberal faculty have behaved in
a punitive manner toward students." For the ACTA, such seemingly
isolated conduct constitutes a pattern of abuse. Many LAB4 advocates
contend that faculty members' assertion of autonomy over the grading
process, combined with faculty influence over the tenure and promotion
processes, pn:vents the extent ofLAB4 from being adequately pUblicized
and documented.

Given the obstacles to establishing statistical evidence of liberal
faculty penalizing conservative faculty and stUdents, proponents of
LAB4 have attempted to build a case by accn:tion, publishing individual
instances on websites such as CamplisWatch, FrontPageMagazine.
com, the FOllndation jar Individual Rights in Edllcation, Students jar
Academic Freedom, and Accuracy in Academia. These sites serve as
a clearinghouse for LAB4 complaints, and a great deal of "cross-pol
lination" occurs in which conservatiw students share stories of liberal
faculty actively intimidating or punishing students either because they
express such heterodox views as patriotism, support tor capitalism,
opposition to social welfare or Social Security, or abortion rights, or
challenge a faculty member's liberal assumptions. Surveying these sites
archives reveals accounts with such revealing titles as "War Stories
From Academia," "Defending a Patriotic Arab Student's Rights;' "One
Party State;' "Academic Intimidation," and "Freshman Indoctrination
At Ball State."

Quite often the accusation that libeml or leftist faculty members
have used their departmental majorities to block the academic aspim
tions of conservative faculty members is deployed to make broader
insinuations regarding academia as a whole, combining LAB2 and
LAB4 complaints. Forexample, Stanley Kurtz, a researcher at Stanford
University's Hoover Institute, has written extensively in conservative
opinion journals contending that conservative Middle East scholars have
been "blacklisted" from academic posts. Middle East studies, according
to Kurtz, "is a field literally founded upon the principle ofthe blacklist,"
and has "virtually no scholars left" in the sub-discipline to challenge
what he perceives as a group of radical scholars fanatically committed
to viewpoints that an: deeply hostile to U.S. national interests as they
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r"'at~ to the Middle East. At the sam~ tim~, Kurtz's columns on the
subj~ct - "Opening th~ Classroom Door;' "Balancing the Acad~my,"

and "Anti-Am~ricanism in th~ Classroom," among oth~rs - sugg~st a
broad~rtopic than d~partm~nts ofMiddle East Studies, political sci~nc~,
or ~wn th~ social sci~nc~s (Kurtz 2003).

THE ACADEMIC REJOINDER

Whil~ some memb~rs of th~ academic community hav~ tak~n

at least som~ of thes~ criticisms s~riously, many scholars hav~ re
spond~d critically to th~ entir~ corpus of LAB all~gations, claiming
that many of th~s~ accusations are driven by partisan motivations
that are hostile to th~ acad~mic profession. Acad~mic respons~s to
LAB all~gations mng~ from critical acc~ptanc~ to angry dismissal.
No surwys to dat~ haw included faculty r~porting on wheth~r th~y

agre~ with any or all LAB claims, but a reasonable hypoth~sis is that
a significant p~rcentag~ of th~ acad~mic community would cont~st

most, if not all, LAB accusations.
R~cently, th~ Am~rican Association of Uniwrsity Professors

(AAUP) released a stakm~nt ~ntitled "Fre~dom in th~ Classroom" as a
tool to "h"'p prof~ssorsdecid~what they can and cannot safely say in th~

classroom." n,~ reporter Robin Wilson obs~rv~d that the statem~nt

n:::ads likt: a d~ft:nst: ofthe professoriate in the fact: ofhe3V)' criti
cism from p<:ople like David Horowitz, and th~ American Council
of Trustees and Alumni Anne Neal criticized the Slatement for
its 'bald unwillingness to acknowledge academic responsibility
as well as academic rights' (Wilson 2007).

One g~n~ml criticism of th~ corpus of LAB litemtur~ is th~

paucity of clear d~finitionof some of the c~ntml concepts ~mploy~d.

Tt:nns likt: ~'radical," "libt:ral," "moderate;' and "conservative" are
often deployed without ~xplanation or specification of what the terms
mean. Without commenting on whether or not this lacuna is d"'ibemte,
on~ cons~qu~nce among readers of th~ litemture may be to conflate
lib~ml and mdical ideological vi~ws, and elid~ the degree to which
many libemls' embmc~ fairly widely shared and uncontrowrsial politi
cal attitudes (e.g. the belief in individual lib~rty and autonomy), and
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often have much more in common with conservatiws than with the
radicals with whom they have purportedly allied themselves."

EVALUATING LABI

Most academic evaluations of LAB! focus either on perceiwd
flaws in the methodologies of studies providing evidence of LABI,
or alternatively attempt to explain that liberal overrepresentation is a
by-product of ben ign factors such as self-selection. These observations
suggest that in the larger scheme of things, the fact that there are more
liberals than conservatives among college faculty pales in comparison
with conservatiw dominance on corporate boards, among the officer
corps of the military and political institutions.

Several benign factors may explain LAB I_ One justification may
be that the universe of liberals attracted to faculty posts in higher edu
cation is larger than the universe of similarly motivated conservatives.
While liberals may comprise a relatively small portion of the overall
population, they may comprise a much larger proportion of that segment
of the population that would be drawn into higher education, namely,
those individuals with advanced degrees. A second factor may be that
Republican campaign strategies and public statements may have alien
ated significant portions ofthe academic community that might otherwise
self-identify as conservative. New York Times columnist Paul Krugman
contends that conservative anti-intellectualism and rejection of science
have appalled many in the academic community:

Scielltific American may think that evolution is supported by
mountains of evidence. but President Bush declares that --the
jury is still out:- enator James Inhofe dismisses tbe vast body
offl;:Sl.;:arch supporting the,;: scientific con~nsus on climate:: change
as a "gigantic hoax," 1l1ink of tht: message this sends: today's
RepUblican Party-incn:asinglydominatcd bypcoph:: who bclit:vc
truth should be dctcnnint:d by n:vdation, not ~st:arch--dot:sn 't
n:spcct scit:ncc or scholarship in general. It shouldn't be.:: surpris
ing that scholars have returned the favor hy losing respect for
the Republican Party (Krugman 2005).
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From this perspective, two factors might contribute to liberal
overrepresentation in academia. First, the conservative universe of
people attracted to the academy is smaller because it rejects working
for the government or because they reject the community of scholarly
consensus on the epistemological status of scientific knowledge on
ideological or scientific grounds. Second, formerly conservative fac
ulty members might have previously self-identified as conservative, but
become so disaffected by the conservative assault on public education
that they defected to an independent, libertarian, or contrarian position
that might be mislabeled as "liberal" or "leftist." The very notion of
what constitutes "conservative" among the population with advanced
degrees is likely to be significantly distinct from the conservative
population at large.

The methodologies employed in studies purported to support the
LAB I hypothesis have been subjected to considerable criticism. The
representativeness of the samples ofmany studies has been challenged.
Forexample, UCLA historian Jacoby has criticized the Klein and Stern
study cited for its low response rate (Jacoby 2005). Likewise, the pre
sumption that only a few disciplines or the top universities comprise
a representative universe can be fairly questioned. While the faculties
of elite colleges and universities might be disproportionately liberal,
such a monolithic effect would be unlikely in a more representative
sample ofAmerican colleges and universities."

Likewise, the focus on social science and humanities depart
ments probably exaggerates the ideological landscape of academia
as a whole. One working hypothesis might be that while liberals are
naturally drawn to the Enlightenment-inspired social sciences, con
servative faculty members might be expected to dominate in other
business or technologically oriented disciplines. For example, little
sustained scholarly attention has been paid to the ideological beliefs
of faculty members of medical schools, advertising, accounting, or
business programs, and other college disciplines that may intuitively
be expected to attract conservative students, and thus, conservative
faculty. The faculty in other disciplines might aggressively socialize
students into a professional culture hostile to high taxes and govern
ment regulation of their professions. Likewise, recent studies have
tracked a distinctive conservative drift among members of the officer
corps of the armed services (Feavor and Kohn 200 I). Comparative
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study among a cross-section of elite professions might yield fruitful
insights explaining such "self-segregation" among elites.

Employing voter registmtion as an indicator of ideological pref
en:nces also poses numerous problems. First, the existence of libeml
Republicans in the Northeast and conservative Democrdts in the South
cn:ates a mon: complex ideological milieu than most LAB advocates care
to admit or account for in their statistical models. Another possibility is
that American professors are as indiffen:nt to partisan orientation as are
many Americans. Second, the kinds ofuniversities and colleges targeted
for such studies are more likely to be located in large urban an:as and
"college town" environments that are likely to attmct libeml faculty-and
Iibeml students, for that matter-than the myriad of community college
and small college campuses strewn throughout ruml areas and small
towns in the United States. Such small towns and rural communities
might present a more comfortable environment for conservative faculty
members (who, it could be hypothesized, would be more family-oriented
and less likely to pursue the traditional academic ambitions leading
them from smaller schools to larger, more cosmopolitan universities
in less family-friendly urban areas) and students alike (a factor that is
contributory to the "'sponse to LAB2).'·

EVALUATING LAB2

The primary obstacle to providing documentary or statistical
evidence to support LAB2 is that universities and departments are
notoriously guarded in their hiring policies. This n:ticence is explaine:d
partly by the: fear of litigation on the part of disgruntled candidates,
but is also roote:d in claims of university autonomy, and consequently
such matte:rs an: jealously protecte:d. Aside from the: anecdotal nature
of LAB2 claims, these: instance:s of closed or arbitrary hiring practices
can reasonably be challenged as poorly supported or unn:presentative
of the entin: academic profession.

For example, Roger Kimball's clainl that college: faculties we:re
'13ken over by radicals' in the 1960's, while intuitively appealing for
conservatives, appears to have a rather thin empirical basis. That ce:rtain
sub-fields and discipline:s are populated with professors whose political
views lie outside what Roger Kimball or some otherconscrvative judges to
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b~ acceptabl~ or"mainstn:am" opinion is hardly ~vid~nce that hundn:ds
ofthousands of"radicals" succe~d~d in occupying th~ bulk ofavailabk
faculty positions throughout th~ country as th~y cam~ op~n owr the
course oft~n to fijk~n y~ars. On~ additional probkm, as noted abow,
is th~ conflation of"lib~ral" with "radical;' but then: is Iittk evid~nc~

to sugg~st that lib~rals as a category of individuals haw historically
b~~n mon: likdy to support or tol~rat~ radical ~nds that fundamentally
undamine th~ prof~ssion to which th~y bdong. Ind~~d, a p~rson might
intuitivdy hypothesiz~ that many (if not most) liberal faculty m~mb~rs

would be mon: likdy to ally th~msdws with conservatives against
radicals b~nt on d~stroying th~ acad~my. Mon:owr, some n:s~arch into
th~ prof~ssion indicat~s that many kftist faculty m~mb~rs b~com~ suf
fici~ntly acculturat~d and socializ~d into th~ acad~mic prof~ssion to be
appn:ciativ~ and prot~ctiv~ of its norms and values (Saha 1976).

1l1~ sorts ofconflicts innat~ to LAB2 claims oft~n d~g~n~rate into
"1-Ie said/Sh~ said" interchanges that an: inhen:ntly difficult to adjudicat~

fairly, but which an: sugg~stiv~ of th~ larg~r partisan antipathi~s that
hav~ characteriz~d Am~rica's cultun: wars for th~ past twenty y~ars.

On~ unfortunate by-product of th~s~ conflicts is outsid~ pn:ssun: on
uniwrsiti~s and coll~g~s by politicians and inten:st groups d~tenllin~d

to bend higher ~ducation to th~ servic~ of th~ir ideological ends. To il
lustrat~, many exp~rts in Middl~ East politics haw voic~d concerns about
]srad's polici~s toward th~ W~sl Bank and th~ Bush administration's
occupation of Iraq. Many of th~s~ scholars an: Muslims and ~mbrac~

kft-of-cent~r ideological p~rspectives.lnten:stgroups supportiw ofls
rad hav~ naturally n:spond~d to these criticisms with criticisms ofth~ir

own, and in som~ inst.1nces haw fom~nt~d dforts to hav~ mon: vocal
faculty m~mb~rs n:mov~d from th~ir positions. Lib~ral inten:st groups
haw lik~wis~ d~mand~dth~ n:signations ofcontrov~rsialconservatiw
faculty m~mb~rs." On both sides ofth~ partisan divid~, distn:ssingly
num~rous instanc~s aris~ of groups d~manding the n:signation offac
ulty memb~rs whos~ principal sin appears to havc been offering their
expertis~ in the s~rvice of publicly supporting on~ sid~ or th~ oth~ron
a controv~rsial issue.

Stud~nt mobilizations incn:asingly app~arto b~ aim~d at Iib~ral and
mdical faculty m~mbas as wdl as cons~rvatives and n:f1~ct mon: the
uns~ttled political environm~nt in which we an: presently embroikd than
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a coh~n:nt mov~m~nt to isolat~ conSt:rvativ~ faculty (Jacobson 2004).
Ind~~d, a working hypoth~sis might b~ that student organizations and
inten:st groups an: incn:asingly targeting thoSt: ~xtn:mists on both th~ loft
and right that adwrtiSt: th~ir views through controwrsial public stat~

ments, and that such mobilizations might s~rv~ to significantly n:duc~

th~ overall instanc~s of coll~ge faculty's public engag~m~nt with con
trov~rsial issu~s.

EVALUATING LAB3

Essential to the LAB3 argum~nt is th~ notion that liberals having
b~en cozened into an unlikdy alliance with radicals in the 1960's substi
tut~d theircommitm~nt to justice and fairn~ss for a radical commitment
to an "adversary cultun:" Again, th~ ~videnc~ to support this claim is
not particularly impn:ssiv~.

For ~xampk, Bau~rkin's critiqu~ of Iib~raJ groupthink sounds
damning but is logically otios~ for th~ simple r~ason that allform~ of
groupthink are allti-intellectual. To th~ ~xtent that liberals ar~ guilty of
sdf-<;ongmtulatory assumptions ofconSt:nsus, th~y des~rv~ to be called
to account, as should conSt:rvativ~s, radicals, and everyon~ dSt:. An: other
ideological partisans within higher~ducalion wilhout sin wh~n it com~s
to uncritically accepting k~y tends ofth~ir id~ology?Do cons~rvativ~s

routindy subj~ct th~ir foundational assumptions n:garding the innate
~quity ofcapitalism, the C01n:clness ofbusiness-tii~ndly ~nvironmental

policies, or the wisdom of a uniwrsal ban on abortions to s~rious criti
cal scrutiny? An: conSt:rvative economists who t~ach Friedman ov~r

Keynes or Schump~t~r ov~r Galbraith engaging in indoctrination, or
an: th~y attempting to teach what in their mind is most truthful in th~ir

disciplin~? Indoctrination is a complicated charg~ to substantiat~, and
Bauerlein's scold could fairly b~ appli~d in small doSt:s to virtually ~very

persp~ctiw across th~ id~ological sp~ctrum, and not simply to liberals
in particular orto the left in genem\.

LAB3 allegations may oft~n b~ driven in part by mon: fundam~ntal
conflicts b~l\v~~n progn:ssive and cons~rvaliw modds of education.
Progn:ssiv~ ~ducation calls for challenging unexamined beliefs while a
conSt:rvativ~ education's purpose is to impart an ~xisting community's
wisdom and morality. Conflict bel\ve~n th~ two models is by no means
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inevimble, but when they do occur, as they clearly are at present, they
bring into question basic epistemological principles and ideals that
normally lie dormant and challenge cecmin fundamenml professional
norms of the academy, especially the commitment to objectivity. Much
of the LAB literature expresses a commitment to "diversity ofopinion,"
which surely can be valuable, but is not inevimbly so. Allowing white
supremacists or Stalinists into the academy would surely contribute to
'"diversity ofopinion," but not in a way that would improve the educa
tion ofAmerica's citizens (Cobb 2005b; Hebel 2004).

Some LAB3 advocates defend the veracity ofstudent survey dam,
arguing that students "are directly affected" by liberal attempts at in
doctrination, and that students "have no reason to misrepresent what is
happening" on college campuses (Neal, French, and Siegal 2005). This
sort ofclaim seems to fly in the face ofmounting evidence that students
are being aggressively mobilized and sensitized to pounce on any hint
of classroom discrimination and/or intimidation in an "Astroturf' in
terest group operation18 The possibility that disgruntled students who
received lower grades than they deemed fair may chalk up their poor
performances to professors' biases would appear to further undermine
such a claim. Most studies produced in response to claims of political
bias in the classroom have yielded Iittk empirical evidence ofsystematic
discrimination (Murphy 2006).

A troubling but unsmted implication of the student complaints
compiled by these various websites is the rejection of the proposition
that credentialed faculty members should control the curriculum. A cor
ollary assumption appears to be that students are in a better position to
decide what issues should be mught and how best to teach subjects with
political content. Recent campus protests appear to offer evidence of
the growing sense "that students throughout the US are trying to control
what they are mught, immunizing themselves against ideas that might
challenge or offend them"' (Roy 2005). While this sort ofchallenge might
be viewed as benign or even progressive in one light, it also strikes at
the heart of the whok enterprise of public education." These kinds of
mobilizations also challenge the political autonomy of the faculty and
of the university as a whole. As Robert O'Neil, director of the Thomas
Jefferson Center for the Protection of Free Expression, suggests this
challenge has no historical analogy: "Even the most contentious or dis
affected of students of the 1960's or early 1970's never really pressed
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this kind of issu~" (Pop~ 2004). An~cdotal ~vid~nce is em~rging that
som~ faculty members have b~en intimidated from broaching conten
tious issue areas (Bahr 2005).

TIle organization of conservative groups has also stimulat~d the
organization ofgroups in defense offaculty underlhe claim ofprotection
of freedom of speech and the protection of the classroom. For example,
"Fre~ Exchange on Campus," a coalition of student, faculty, and civil
liberties groups, publish~d a report critical ofh~arings th~ P~nnsylvania

stat~ legislature hdd on th~ topic of political bias in th~ classroom. In
addition to pointing out the chilling df~ctofproposals such as a stud~nt

bill of rights advocat~d by David Horowitz's group, th~ report includ~d
stat~m~nts by stud~nts arguing that th~ir classmat~s are not "vacuous
imb~ciles' that are b~ing brainwashed by lib~ral faculty. Rath~r, th~y are
"intdlig~nt individuals with th~ capability of thinking critically about
~ven th~ir professors' bdiefs" (Lipka 2006). In a similar v~in, a faculty
m~mberwho had b~~n accused ofa pro-minority bias qu~stion~d, "How
oft~n do whit~ stud~nts mak~ ... obj~ctionswhen a professor includ~s

only whit~ male authors on th~ syllabus?" (Gasman 2006) Wh~th~r stu
d~nts should b~ in a position, b~ th~y lib~ral or cons~rvative,to dictate
th~ course mat~rial to cred~ntialed faculty would seem intuitivdyon
pretty shaky ground.

Finally, the argument that cons~rvative graduate stud~nts fac~

significantly high~robstacles in ~aming d~gre~s and ~mploym~nt sc~ms

overdrawn. Compartmentalization and overspecialization no doubt exists
and is a problem, but the notion that liberal faculty routindy discourag~s

cons~rvative stud~nts from selecting topics of their choosing for study
represents a serious accusation of unprofessional behavior, and would
require much more careful documentation to substantiate. The idea that a
lib~ral ~conomist would activdy discourage a stud~nt from the study of
Hayek or Schumpder, orlhat a lib~ral political scientist would activdy
Sl~~ra student away from th~ study ofthe philosophy of Edmund Burke,
L~o Strauss, or Michad Oakeshott conftates scholarship with ideology
in a way that app~ars d~eply at odds with the professional commitments
of credentialed scholars.
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EVALUATING LAB4

A syllogism of sorts often arises in LAB discourse: where LAB
claims include assumptions of bad faith, conspiracy, or malevolence,
the likelihood of passionate repudiation on the part of educators and
administrators rises concomitantly. Ball State University President Jo
Ann Gora, responding to allegations that a freshman orientation course
was indoctrinating students, denounced the attacks as orchestrated by
David Horowitz's CSPC, writing, "Ball State is merely one target in an
unfair and outrageous smear campaign" (Gora 2004). Similarly, New
York Observer columnist Daniel Lazare points to the power corporate
America wields over universities as a counter-weight to the influence
professors wield in the classroom as even more pernicious and coercive.
Lazare concludes,

I have Iinle doubt that, beneath the pious avowals by conser
vatives of Horowitz's ilk that they an:: concerned to pn;:~rvt:

acadt:mic freedom for libt:rals and conservatives alike. lies the
cynical intent to unleash the most ignnrant forces of the right in
hounding liberal academics to death (Lazare 2004).

Additionally, attempts to generate statistical evidence of dis
crimination have been challenged as theoretically and methodologically
unsound. A group of University of Pittsburgh political scientists have
criticized the RLN study, arguing that the measures treat placement and
advancement as indistinguishable, which creates serious questions about
the findings of discrimination. Additionally, the Pittsburgh group also
contends that the survey items used to measure ideological beliefs fail
to differentiate between moral traditionalism and attitudes toward social
welfare policies, which further undenmines the claim ofdiscrimination.
A final complaint is that the RLN study offers an inadequate measure of
academic achievement. As Ames and others (2005) suggest,

In political science, one artich.: in the American Political Sci
ence Review is nonnally worth multiple book chaph::rs. But.
as the RLN ITIcasun::s achievement, a scholar writing five book
chapters and attending two international meetings will have a
higher score than one publishing three r1PSR articles over the
same five year span.
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In short, critics haw argued that the most evidence supporting
LAB4 is statistically unn:liable, and LAB critics often impute either
cynical or malevolent manipulation ofdata to LAB4 advocates.

A LAB4 critic might gmnt that a certain amount of discrimina
tion in faculty hiring and promotion exists, but nonetheless n:ject the
idea that such discrimination is systematic. Some discrimination might
almost certainly be attributed to interpersonal mther than ideological
conflicts. Like most professions, higher education has norms and mo
n:s. Academic cultun: is one in which argumentation is ubiquitous, and
when: skepticism is counted a virtue. While criticism of the academy,
within limits, is acceptable, systematic attacks on the profession (e.g.
"All college professors an: anti-American) are liable to be viewed by
members of the profession as acts of betmyal. Many of the instances
of alleged punitive behavior documented in the Chronicle ofHigher
Education include n:fen:nces from other faculty members to personal
antagonisms and blanket criticisms that could have been perceived as
perfidious by other faculty members (Jacobson 2004).

Relying on student n:ports as evidence of faculty discrimination
also mises serious difficulties. Student feedback is notoriously unn:liable
in situations when: the surveyor's motivations can be detected, and some
of the statistical evidence supporting discrimination against students
contains leading questions like "On my campus, some professors use the
classroom to pn:sent their personal political views" (Jacoby 2005). Such
questions (this one constructed for a survey by the American Council
ofTrustees and Alumni) pn:sent grave methodological problems. First,
the question fails to detemline whether radical, liberal, or conservative
faculty members an: seeking to impose their personal political views on
students. Second, the question virtually begs for an affinnative n:sponse,
given the vague and unqualified language ("Some professors ... '-') and
the leading natun: of the question (Jacoby 2005).

Additionally, anecdotal claims of student discrimination must be
weighed against equally anecdotal assertions ofliberal faculty members
that they take exceptional measures to be respectful and inclusive of
their conservative students (Lazan: 2005; Berube 2003). An objective
observer weighing the uniwrsc of "Professor said ... /Student said .

. " confrontations would be unlikely to draw genemlizable conclu
sions, but would ratherte:el compelled to weigh each case on an ad hoc
basis. In all likelihood both behaviors occur, but in what proportion to
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th~ wid~r uniwrs~ of class hours b~ing taught? Lik~wi~, not ~wry
stud~nt, cons~rvatiw or oth~lwis~, rec~iving a disappointing grad~

fi-om a prof~ssor, lib~ral or oth~lwis~, is a victim of discrimination.
Significant portions ofthe current g~neration ofcoll~ge students may b~

increasingly b~coming c1os~-minded, resistant to new id~as, and pron~

to seek confrontation and litigation as altemativ~s to studying material
they reject. That generational change occurs among students as wdl as
faculty s~ems a reasonable and dd~nsible hypothesis.

Finally, th~ trauma of 9/1 I has also s~~n a ri~ of overt attacks
on Iib~ral and radical faculty who hav~ criticized U.S. foreign policy.
In numerous instanc~s, R~publican lawmakers haw called for th~ dis
missal of faculty memb~rs who haw questioned th~ wisdom of Bush
administration foreign policy decisions (Fogg 2006). Such incid~nts

in th~ wak~ of the 9/11 attacks offer considerabk anecdotal ~vidence

that id~ological partisans, from both th~ kit and right, are increasingly
subject to calls for dismissal for no oth~r reason than the utt~ranc~ of
politically obj~ctionabk or controwrsial bdids.

CONCLUSION

An analysis ofth~ litt:rature claiming Iib~ral acad~mic bias suggests
that more support exists for some LAB claims than for others. LAB I
allegations app~ar to haw some supporting ~vid~nce, although the d~

gre~ of ov~rrepres~ntation is uncl~ar, and a good deal of comparatiw
analysis with other dit~ prof~ssions would be required to conclude that
LAB I pres~nts a probkm for high~r education.

Th~ other thre~ claims app~ar to b~ much more w~akly supported.
While credibl~ an~cdotal ~vid~nc~ ofLAB2, LAB3, and LAB4 ~xists,

many claims ar~ balanced by ~qually credibk faculty denials and/or
mitigating circumstances. Furth~nnore, an~cdotal ~videnc~ ~xists to
rais~ countt:r-<:harg~s Ulat som~ con~rvatiws hav~ ddib~ratdy politi
ciz~d th~ir classrooms, intimidated students, and in gen~ral sought to
impos~ th~ir views in an arbitrary mann~r. In any ~vent, without furth~r
research, consid~rabk room for skepticism ~xists conc~ming th~ most
inflammatory claims.

What do~s this analysis port~nd for th~ stat~ of Oklahoma? One
hypoth~sis is that as th~ stM~ mows more and more firmly into R~publi-
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can control at the state level, the likelihood of lobbying activities seeking
legislative remedies to perceived academic discrimination will increase.
Such lobbying efforts would likely include a greater interest group pres
ence on Oklahoma campuses and intensified attempts to gather evidence
supporting claims of ideologically-motivated discrimination.

The potential for research on this issue is extensive. Among the
issues that could be included in a LAB research agenda include:

A clear ideological differentiation ofcollege professors' attitudes
based on up-to-<late survey data, using a statistically valid
sampling model that would capture the complexity of the
profession;
Conducting local, state, regional, and national studies of LAB
attitudes among f.1culty;
A study ofthe ideological differences between conservative
elites and the broader universe ofconservatives;
A study of the state legislature's efforts to assert political control
over tenure and hiring decisions in higher education;
A comparative study of various professional elite political
attitudes (e.g. academics comparcd against military officers);
A study of the ideological composition of the currcnt population
ofstudents seeking terminal degrees;
Charting student movements, their origins, and instances ofcalls
for facu Ity rcsignations emanating from student organizations:
ldentifying a scholarly approach to LAB2 claims of
discrimination on the part off.1culty search committees.

These questions cou Id form the basis ofa rcsearch agenda that could
shed considerable light on the issue ofliberal academic bias, and facilitate
a much clearer understanding of the interplay between ideological and
professional culture in the various disciplines of higher education.
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NOTES

I Explicitly political disciplines are by no mealts the only tatgets ofcomp",in\.
Education critics frequently mise the objection that professors of explicitly
non-political snbjects (e.g. physics, algebm, biology, ctc.) introdnce political
opinions into their classroom discussions (Horowitz 2005).

'Controversial statements by college facnlty in the aftermath of the 9/11 at
tacks have further heightened calls among politicians for tightcr controls over
the tenure clnd hiring process. The WHeel Churchill controversy is an especially
well-publicized illustration of the mounting anhlgonism between elected of
ficials and edncators. For an overview of the controversy, see Chnrchill (2001).
The RocA.y A1oull/Din News .mel Denver Post have archived articles detailing
the controversy generated by Chnrchill's cssay. "The Jnstice of Roosting
Chickens;' as well as the "Ittack on Churcltill's shltus as :1 tenured faculty
me mhe r. Chnrchill was fired on Jnly 24, 2007, by the University of Colomdo
for aCcldcmic misconduct unrelated to his essay. The University's sllilemenl on
Churchill's firing is archived at http://www.eolorddo.cdulnewsireportsichurchiIV
distefmlo062606.htmJ.

'In 2004, the Colorado legislature considered legislation that included a
Sltldent academic bill of rights. In 2006, the Ka=,s Housc of Representatives
entertained similar proposals, "lIld Missouri's legislature considered leg.isla
tion that wonld have effectively ended tenure for college faculty. In Texas, the
University Board of Regents circulated a memo cautioning f;]culty to ;]void
introducing into their classrooms "controversial matter(s) not related to his or
her subjec\."

'The URL for Students for Academic Freedom s complaint centcr is http://
www.sludentsforacademicfreedom.orglcomp/dcfault.asp.

'lowe tlus insight to communic"lliollf) with Stanley Rothman of Smith Col
lege. See also Glazov (2005).

6The study included self-identification dala and a six-item survey of po
litical attitudes. The survey tested for attitudes concerning homosexuality.
women's employll1Cnt, government's commitment to reduce the income gap.
and government's commitment to protect the environment.
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'The Pew study suffers from a veI)' small sample size. Russell Cobb cites
a Chronicle oj Higher Educa/ioll survey of 50,000 college facully in which
48% self-identified as "Iiheral to far left,'· while the rest self-identified as either
conservative or moderate. Sec Cobb (2005d).

•Inemail correspoodence with the anthor aod elsewhere, Prof. Stanley Roth
lrulll of Smith College h,1S argued that college faelllty of the 191h eentllI)' were
predominately conselvative. Sec Glazov (2005).

91-lorowilz is fonner radicHI leftist who has migrated to conservatislll. I-Ie
runs the David Horowitz Freedom Center, which is dedicated to adv~lIx::ing the
rights of conservative students and faculty in eductltion.

lOin one notable instance. the Duke University Conservative Union (DCU)
published ~IO open letter to Duke University president NalUlcrl Keohane in
the Chronicle ofHigher Education alleging that <I number of the university's
humanities dCP<Jrtments had ;"become increasingly politicized over tbe past
few decades. ,-

II Author's email communication with Professor ShmJey Rothman, May
10,2005.

12 Swnley Rothman reinforced that cOJ:x:lusion in a personal communication:
""We never Slid tl1::lt discrimination, if it exists, is univerSlI. These arc statislical
findings, which mean tl1::11 they suggest that discrimination lakes place on some
campuses some of the time.""

IJlncluded on the website are student reports offeeting intimid~ltedby profes
sors and fellow stndents if they question politically correct ide"s, self-reports that
professors frequently inject political comments into their courses, widespread
perceptions on the part ofstudents 111:::It they must agree with their professors in
order to earn a good gmde, the adoption of speeeh codes or sensitivity require
ments that threaten freedom of expression. and the removal ancUor discipline
of professors for violating the norms of political correctness. See hllp://www.
goacta.orglissuesJacademic_freedom. ht mi.

'"'As a purely theoretical matter, mosl liberals are not commitled to "pcrfec
tiorusC priIx:iples. and most are far more devoted to procedurJl nonns designed
to produce fair and just outcomes, as opposed to utopian ends. See Rm\'ls
(1971,325-332). For further re"ding on the rel'l\ionship hetween libemlism
and perfectionism, see Arneson (2000) and Wall (1998).

IjA counter-sampling of conservative and religious institutions like Bob
Jones University, Brigham Young. naylor, Sonthem Methodist, Claremont, Oml
Roberts, Pepperdine, Patrick Henry, and Liherty Baptist Universilies would
likely produce a mirror image ofmonolithic conservative domill::lIlCC, alKl in all
likelihood would be an il1::lccuratc portrayal of the universe of college faculty
"s Ihose studies eoodueted by the CSPC.

"'These concerns have been echoed by BarI)' Ames. David C. Barker, Chris
W. Bonneau, "nd Christopher J. Carm.an (2005).
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17 For example, University ofCalifornia at Berkeley law professor Jolm Yoo,
who as a member of the Bush administmtion authored the memo authorizing
the use of torture, bas faced significant criticism from liberal campus groups,
who have demanded his resigl~ltion. Sec Jacobson (2004).

IBCampusWalch. FiRE, Camera. and Students jor Academic Freedom all
have links encoumging students to contact the managers of those websitcs if
tbey feel that they have a claim of abuse against a professor. Likewise, David
Ilorowitz visits an estinultcd 30 campuses annually in an effort to organize
conservative student organizations.

19-'ImJUltes nllUling the C1sylum" is the phmse that might naturally enter an
educator's mirxl. For an interesting discussion of tltis problem, see Jacoby
(2005).
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